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semiconductor will have to justify. OCR Output
for V > 30V. This is an important point that the theoretical model of the
the behaviour of W as a function of the bias voltage V is linear, at least
Some discrepancies among these four methods have to be worked out, but
• 4) X—ray detection rate.
• 3) Correlations between charge collection, efficiencies for 7’s and {Ts,
• 2) SEM measurements,
• 1) C—V curves,
have used four different ways to measure W:
used to calculate the active width of these detectors. At the same time we
correlation is not immediate and a model of the semiconductor is now being
of GaAs with different trap densities. Since there are many deep levels, the
correlating the deep level densities with the charge collection, using samples
trapping would not be a problem anymore. We have made an attempt at
that if we could get a sufficiently high field everywhere inside the detector,
get entirely collected, i.e. some fraction gets trapped. There is an indication
substrate thickness (t); 2) even in this active thickness the charge does not
conductor, i.e. the detectors have an active width (NV) smaller than the
the collection field does not extend through the entire thickness of the semi
that prevent our detectors from having full charge collection efficiency: 1)
understanding of our LEC GaAs detectors. Basically there are two facts
ln this status report, we will show that we have reached a reasonable
been directed towards a better understanding of the material characteristics.
Following the indications of DRDC, our efforts during the last year have
this material for non-high energy physics applications.
is also considerable interest in the related development of pixel detectors in
accepted as part of the baseline design of the ATLAS collaboration. There
that time, forward tracker ”wheels” in GaAs microstrip detectors have been
in the high radiation environments likely to be encountered at the LHC. Since
demonstrate that GaAs detectors had significant potential for applications
ln the progress report given to the DRDC in April 1992, we were able to
1 Introduction
of the proton (fig. 2). In fig. 2, we have also reported the efficiency of the OCR Output
the end of its range, we obtain c = e(;r) at given voltage, where sc is the range
data. With the approximation that the charge is deposited by the proton at
current pulses taken with the LENS laser. In fig. 1 we show the proton beam
field is high. An approximate threshold for zero trapping can be set using the
explained with zero capture cross section at small z, i.e. where the electric
charge can be trapped, we deduce that a flat (at low 1) efficiency can be
active region of the detector. Since c = e(x), is due to an electric field where
tion efficiency for cfs, Li’s, ·y’s, the shape of the 7’s spectra and measures the
Graaf. This charge collection efficiency is consistent with the charge collec
extract this function from the proton data taken at the Florence Van De
efficiency of a pair produced at depth 2: from the Schottky contact. We can
are understandable in terms of one function e = e(:1:), the charge collection
derstanding and the consistency of the data. It seems to us that detectors
We have revisited some data on old detectors to verify the level of our un
2.1 Charge collection studies in LEC detectors
2 Charge Transport and Collection Studies
Aachen and Freiburg, with good results.
Vertical Gradient Freeze (VGF) detectors have been built and tested in
especially for detection and charge collection efficiency in Freiburg.
tivity (20 Qcm). LPE GaAs detectors, 85 pm thick have been investigated
as Si detectors. The problem with LPE GaAs is presently the low resis
GaAs pad detectors supplied by ANSTO: it appears that they work as well
Some tests have been made on 120 pm thick Liquid Phase Epitaxy (LPE)
network are in progress.
isfactory on both sides. Studies for integrating onto the detectors a biasing
metal contacts on both sides. Test beam results show that cross·talk is sat
double sided x —— y microstrip detectors have been fabricated, with rectifying
test beam, giving a satisfactory charge collection efficiency of 47 %. Also
ALENIA S.p.A. The GEC-Marconi detectors have been tested at the SpS
Departement of Electronic Engineering in Glasgow, by GEC—Marconi and by
tectors, with a strip pitch of 60 and 50 pm have been fabricated, in the
Also work on the microstrip detectors has continued: 200 pm thick de
to measure the active widths of detectors. These W’s can than be compared OCR Output
for instance W. So, in Bologna, we have decided to explore the techniques
field, we will need to compare its prediction with a well measured parameter,
To verify the reliability of any computer code that calculates the electric
material.
The crystal grower will have to use these limits to produce detector—grade
field into upper limits on the density of defects and impurities in the GaAs.
fore, with the help of a simulation program, to traslate this condition on the
a collection field much bigger than 100 V/ cm everywhere. We need there
this trapping cross section should be irrelevant if we build a detector, with
from the knowledge of the E-field and the trapping cross section, however
beit some discrepancies must be ironed out. The c = e(x) can be calculated
field of 100 V/ cm. In conclusion: the data are generally understandable, al
in the transition region. To explain the lenght of the pulse, we need a low
(say 100pm/ns ) in the high field region of lenght W1 and go very slowly
pulses can be explained using the fact that the carriers move at high speed
typical X—ray spectrum. The c = c(z) produces the low-end tail. The current
of c = and the two lines at 60 and 50 keV (escape peak). Fig. 8 shows a
down. The shape of the X—ray spectra, can be understood as a convolution
the existence of an escape peak which shifts the apparent peak about 10%
differences of cce can probably be explained in terms of systematics due to
duced collected just like the charge of an alpha stopped at the same z. The
photoelectric effect in the high-field region has to have the charge thus pro
the cce for alphas. This is easy to understand, since an X-ray producing a
the cce for X-ray from 2*1Am. The cce has similar values and behaviour to
low or zero field, and a transition region between these two. Fig. 7 shows
charge gets trapped. Three regions are present in the detector: high field,
Held where no trapping occurs, followed by a region where a fraction of the
bias V. The flat c(a:) can be interpretd as due to the existence of a region of
width (W1) over which the e(1·) is flat. Fig. 6 shows the VV as a function of
curves in fig. 2, we can measure the active width (W) of the detector and a
Fig. 5 shows that the difference is of the right magnitude. From the same
into account the peak of the Landau distribution rather than the average.
measured ones (fig. 4); this is due to the fact that the measured values take
the thickness (t) of the crystall. The calculated values are bigger than the
to derive the charge collection efficiency for mips, by averaging c = e(:c) over
alphas taken from the result shown in fig. 3. From these curves it is possible
the Centre for Electronic Materials, UMIST, The first technique is OCR Output
the electric field [14] (this work was done in collaboration with M. Brozel from
of the electric field across the detector. Two methods were used to investigate
To understand the charge collection efficiency requires an understanding
indicate that the electric field across the detector is non-uniform.
is shown in figure 11 and again they do not agree. These measurements
thickness of the detector. The comparison between the data and the model
7Co which unlike the alphas generate electron-hole pairs throughout the
explained by the model. A similar analysis was done using gamma rays from
above 50OV but below 500V no alpha peak can be seen and this cannot be
prediction. For the n+ contact the model appears to agree with the data
measured charge collection efficiency versus bias clearly disagrees with this
urate at higher bias voltages due to inter-valley scattering. However the
peak at around 200V for a 400pm thick detector and then decrease and sat
the p+ contact the model predicts that the charge collection efficiency should
dent on both sides of the detector and the prediction from the model. For
measured charge collection efficiency versus voltage for alpha particles inci
uniform electric field and various carrier lifetimes Figure 11 shows the
applied voltage was compared to that expected from a model assuming a
viously obtained using microstrip detectors. The charge collection versus
200pm thick and 400pm thick detector. The efficiency is higher than pre
The charge collection efficiency for 57Co gammas is shown in figure 10 for a
Similar results have been obtained also for p—i—n detectors in Sheffield.
trying to understand the systematics of these methods.
cce (80%). Some discrepancies among the four methods appear and we are
made by Alenia SpA. Notice the linear behaviour and the maximum value of
disappears. Fig. 9 shows the behaviour of W as a function of bias for a diode
is defined as the distance from the Schottky metallization where the signal
diode and scan with a particle beam the side between the two contacts: W
priori, may not be true in the case of GaAs. A third method is to cleave a
formula is valid only if the charge density in the diode is constant, which, a
method of measuring C-V and extracting W from the capacity C = 6;%-. This
This method is simple and non invasive. lt can be compared with the usual
t for beta’s. The ratio of cce’s for beta’s and X·rays gives the ratio
X-rays (no signals outside the active region) and over the entire thickness
the consideration that the cce is the average of the c = e(1) over W for the
with the prediction of the computer code. A simple method is offered by
is shown in figure 15. Again the data points are drawn in, using the correOCR Output
efficiency and thickness of the active layer for different mean free drift lengths
For minimum ionizing particles the correlation between charge collection
layer and applied bias voltage.
are experimental data points to find a correlation between thickness of active
drift lengths. As in measurements, a saturation can be observed. Drawn in
collection efficiency versus thickness of active layer for different mean free
The results for incident or-particles are shown in fig. 14. Plotted is the charge
lengths and thickness of the detector.
function of the interaction position, thickness of active layer, mean free drift
charge carriers, it is possible to calculate the charge collection efficiency as a
layer. Taking into account Ramo’s theorem and the described loss of drifting
lations have to be made for electrons and holes in the active and the passive
carrier lifetimes and with that on the mean free drift lengths, separate calcu
the detector. As the strength of the decrease strongly depends on the charge
number of electrons and holes decreases exponentially as these move through
ent mean free drift lengths for the produced electrons and holes. The initial
field region) and a passive (low field region) layer, in which there are differ
pleted detector. In this model the detector is divided into an active (high
These results lead to a simple model describing the processes in the de
applied bias voltage, reverse current, donors, acceptors and deep levels.
thickness of the high field region can be up to 300pm mainly depending on
Schottky-contact and a low field region in the rest of the detector. The
energy level of deep levels one finds a high field region beginning at the
shown in fig 13. Considering a crossing of the quasi Fermi level and the
Recent simulations in Aachen give the distribution of the electric field
field region and fiat low or zero field region.
measurements the field across the detector it appears to split into a fiat high
the p+ contact. This agrees with the data shown in figure 11. From the
very low or zero field region at the n+ contact and a high field region at
a 400,um thick detector for different bias voltages. Up to 50OV there is a
cleaved edge. Figure 12 shows the resulting measured electric field across
surface voltage was measured by scanning a high-impedence probe across a
is only qualitative. To measure the field quantitatively, the gradient of the
This shows that the electric field is not uniform. However this measurement
(Franz-Keldysh effect) by measuring the transmission of sub-bandgap light.
an optical technique which uses the effect of electric field on the bandgap
study of potential distributions in strip detectors. OCR Output
rience it is felt that the EBIC technique could be more appropriate for the
indications of the shape of the active regions were obtained. From this expe
culties have prevented quantitative information from being derived, although
scanning speed and interpretation of results were encountered. These diffi
at CERN and at Ansto. Several difficulties, including sample preparation, -»
detectors has been attempted using voltage contrast techniques with the SEM
A preliminary study of the electric field distribution in Sl GaAs "strip”
is observed near the rectifying contact and its width increases with the bias.
in a non linear way, by the potential of the emission point. A bright region
secondary electrons, whose energy and trajectories are modified, in general
is the voltage contrast technique, which involves recording the image from
active region is possible; some results are shown in fig. 9. The second method
from the contact. In this way a direct measurement of the thickness of the
nal is induced in the detector by a pulsed beam hitting at a known distance
has a negligible effect on the field configuration. With the first method a sig
detectors across the contact does not change the J-V curve, and presumably
nating a cleaved cross section of the detector under test. Cleaving SI GaAs
CERN to measure the active width with two methods, both involving illumi
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) has been used in Bologna and at
2.2 Studies with SEM
function. It can be seen that the agreement is very good.
ionizing electrons (9051*) in GaAs taking into account noise and the weighting
Shown in figure 16 are measured and calculated energy spectra of minimum
GEANT at any position within the detector is weighted with this function.
used in a optimized GEANT simulation. Each energy deposit calculated by
gives the charge collection efficiency as a function of interaction position, is
of minimum ionizing electrons in GaAs. The above described function, which
On the base of the described model it is possible to simulate charge spectra
the o—particle measurements.
lation between thickness of active layer and applied bias voltage found from
the GaAs samples are being sealed in a Spectrosil Quartz container and then OCR Output
carried out in a controlled resistance furnace. After wet chemical treatment,
material by means of deep level spectroscopy. Thermal annealing is being
man GaAs. EL6, EL3 and EL2 traps have been measured in the original
commercially available semi-insulating (LEC) GaAs and horizontal Bridge
The present study is being carried out, at ANSTO, on several samples of
with fast cooling (quenching).
native defects in LEC GaAs can be altered with annealing and alternatively
It is clear from these and other studies that the concentration levels of
slow cooling, and from semi-insulating to semiconducting by fast cooling.
that LEC GaAs may be changed from semiconducting to semi-insulating by
levels other than EL2. Similarly, D C Look et al (1986 Phys Rev Lett) found
conversions of LEC GaAs are induced by concentration changes of the deep
annealing. Kitagawa et al (1988 App Phys Lett) have shown that resistivity
as EL6, EL3 and EL2, have their intensity ratio altered with isochronal
(1992 J Material Sci Lett) have demonstrated that the native defects known
stoichiometric changes during annealing. Others, for example Chan et al
some deep levels can be introduced as a result of lattice deformation or
J. App. Phys). Kuzuhara et al (1984 J App Phys) have suggested that
influenced by the thermal history after crystal growth (Taniguchi et al (1983)
It has been reported that the characteristics of deep levels are strongly
thermal treatments, accurate stoichiometry or the use of Hydrogen.
the proposed techniques The trap content of the material can be changed by
traps and will have to predict the active width of the detector measured with
The code being written will have to use the precisely measured densities of
which prevent the detector from being fully depleted as previously expected.
large fraction of them gets then ionised giving a large number of electrons
the application of an external voltage moves them above the Fermi level: a
Since their level is near the mid gap they are not normally ionized, however
Carbon acceptors and make the resistance of the basic material very high.
parable levels of EL6 and EL3 have been found. These traps compensate the
czDLTS. Densities even exceeding the lfllscm'3 level of EL2 as well as com
have been made at the University of Lancaster using the technique called
made in Bologna using PICTS and DLTS techniques. Similar measurements
Analysis of some detectors made on Sumitomo and MASPEC materials were
2.3 Studies of defects in LEC detectors
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surfaces can be solved, we’ll have GaAs detectors as good as Si detectors.
of mips from 9°Sr. If the problem of getting higher resistivity and large
Workshop (Jostal, Feb 8-10, 1993) and elsewhere. Fig 17 shows a spectrum
found to be very good, as reported at the International Gallium-Arsenide
and charge collection efficiencies of detectors made from this material were
contact is formed by evaporating Au on the free surface. The signal resolution
for tests. The LPE n-type GaAs is grown onto a n+ substrate, and a Schottky
batches. In August 1992, 4 LPE GaAs crystals were supplied from ANSTO
on VPE material. We had no success with them and are waiting for next
A few detectors have been supplied by CISE (Milan,I) that have been made ,__
3 Epitaxial GaAs Detectors
these flux levels can be obtained.
velopment of the magnetic field configuration in the system is needed before
excess of 10l7cm‘2.s'l can be obtained at the sample surface. Further de
the interaction between the plasma and the H2 jet predict that H fluxes in
plasma device which has been constructed at ANSTO. Our calculations of
tact with the plasma. This principle has been incorporated in a micro-wave
This technique minimises damage done to the surface arising from direct con
partially dissociate and ionise a H2 gas jet which is directed onto the GaAs.
developed a variation of plasma passivation by using a micro-wave plasma to
janovsky et al. (J. Electronic Materials 18 (1989) 659- 70) have recently
the most common source of atomic hydrogen for surface passivation. Omel
mally stable, which has a number of practical applications. RF plasmas are
as an all-purpose defect passivant. Deep-level passivation is usually ther
tors. This discovery was preceded by the recognition of hydrogen passivation
electrical activity of both shallow and deep acceptors in many semiconduc
ductors such as Si and GaAs in the mid 80’s established that H passivated the
Research into the properties of atomic hydrogen in crystalline semicon
desirable long time and high temperature annealling regimes to be accessed.
mined. Methods of capping the samples are now being explored to allow the
deterioration, with the result that the material properties could not be deter
long anneal times (>1hr), this led to excessive loss of As and marked surface
ual volatile impurities. However, at high anneal temperatures (ll00°C) and
heat treated. In initial experiments a Ga getter was included to reduce resid
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by the manufacturer.
Table 1: Relevant properties of some GaAs wafer tested in Aachen, as claimed
EPD: < 105cm`2 I < 103/105cm'2
Carrier conc.: I 107 — 108cm`3 I 107 — 108cm"3
Resistivity: I 107 — 108Qcm I 107 -108Qcm
Thickness: 350pm I 450/350pm
Doping: Cr | undoped (EL2)
Orientation: (100) (100)
Diameter: I 50.8mm I 50.8mm
VGFCrystal growth: I LEC
AXTManufacturer: I Wacker
Aachen. The main differences between LEC and VGF material are:
EPD. Table 1 shows the material properties of the GaAs—wafers tested in
GaAs. It gives rise to crystals with better mechanical properties, and less
Vertical Gradient Freeze (VGF) is a relatively novel method to grow bulk
4 VGF detectors
charge collection efficiency of 74 % for cz particles has been achieved.
detectors have been processed in Freiburg with the standard technique. A
the detector is about 12 mm2. The Schottky and Ohmic contacts of these
technique (Bauser 1983) on a 450 pm thick Sl-LEC substrate. The size of
An epitaxial layer of about 100 pm thick, has been grown with LPE
effort will be placed into optimising the growth process.
pletion of the laboratory refurbishment at the end of August, an extensive
5 >< 10l3cm‘3), 1cm >< 1cm, 200 micron thick on an LEC substrate. On com
been obtained. The characteristics of the best of these are: n-type (about
ment of the laboratory. However, some good quality crystals have recently
growing program has been delayed by an equipment failure and by refurbish
with the acquisition of a new hydrogen purifier and an oxygen monitor. The
The facilities for growing LPE GaAs have been improved in ANSTO
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of a Semilnsulating LEC material from MCP, which was thinned down to
Some strip detectors have been supplied by GEC-Marconi. They are made
tector
5.1 Test beam performance of a small pitch strip de
5 Test Beam Studies
of minimum ionizing electrons.
been obtained with the VGF material: 52% in case of cfs and 42% in case
lated with the bias voltage. The highest charge collection efficiencies have
within the detector. The thickness of this layer seems to be linearly corre
with bias voltage. These facts indicate the existence of an active region
effects. In case of ·y—particles the counting rate also increases nearly linearly
electrons increases nearly linearly with bias voltage, but without saturation
( ~ l25,um). The charge collection efficiency in case of minimum ionizing
ing the Ohmic contact signals only appear in case of very thin detectors
charge collection efficiency saturates with increasing bias voltage. Irradiat
and energy resolution. For a-particles penetrating the Schottky-contact the
est are charge collection efficiency, signal-to—noise-ratio, detection efficiency
they are irradiated with cr—,·y — and B—particles. The quantities of inter
and material- properties. To test the functionality of the diodes as detectors
is 3 — 20nA/mm2 at IOOV depending on metallization, surface treatment
pected typical diode-characteristics. The current density in reverse direction
fabrication is the test of electrical properties. All detectors show the ex
tion and different surface treatments were also studied. The first step after
The area of the detectors varies from 3mm? — 1I3mm2. Effects of passiva
The active area of the detectors is given by the area of the Schottky-contacts.
LEC material.
The EPD in VGF material can be 2 orders of magnitude lower than in
antisite defect (EL2).
In case of the VGF material the shallow levels are compensated by an
levels (caused by impurities).
In case ofthe LEC material a Cr-doping is used to compensate shallow
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Gaussian in order to find the peak channel number.
good hits was accumulated, and the resulting distribution was fitted with a
1.5 times the strip pitch of the GaAs device. A pulse height spectrum of
(denoted GaAs2), it was accepted as being real if its position was within
device. If a cluster was found in the GaAs strips parallel to the Si strips
expected position, a track was defined and extrapolated back to the GaAs
the other. If a cluster was found within plus or minus one strip pitch of the
the first using a plot of hit strip number in one against hit strip number in
of a hit in the second Si detector was calculated from the hit position in
first Si detector, those in the second were examined. The expected position
summation is over all strip numbers i in the cluster. For each cluster in the
distance of the centre of the ith strip from the edge of the detector and the
to: X = Eq,:1:;/Eq; where qi is the charge on the ith strip, x, is the
the total pulse height was found, and the position was calculated according
For clusters, for all adjacent strips with pulse height greater than 2.56 0,
the pulse height was greater than 2.56 times the pedestal 0 for that strip.
of each plane were looped through. Strips were considered to hold a hit if
plotted for tracks, which were found as follows. For each event, the channels
Figure 18 show spectra from single strips. Overall pulse height spectra were
The double sided device SB6 was tested in the beam in the June ’92 runs
tector
5.2 Test beam Performance of the Double Sided De
MX front-end chip is to be used in this summer test beam.
which minimizes the stray capacitance by direct bonding the detector to the
efficiency has been reached, even though with S/N z 4. An improved set—up,
best, resulting in ENC z 3000e". Nevertheless a 45% of charge collection
fan—out had to be used, the noise performance of the system were not the
front-end amplifiers-multiplexers, read out with a CAMAC FERA. As a large
and are 40 pm wide, 35 mm long. They have been tested with AMPLEX
simple pad detectors. On one of the sides, strips have a pitch of 50 pm
metal contacts were deposited on both sides, on the experience made with
radiation lenght, mechanical strenght and expected signal output. Rectifying
200 pm. This value represents a good compromise between thickness in
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good track in both Si planes, a cluster in GaAs2 was accepted if it lay within
Detection efficiency for spatially matched hits was calculated for GaAs2; for a
GaAs2 was 89 %.
counts. The overall detection efficiency of GaAs1 was 86 %, and that of
Si planes were not counted, as they appeared to be prone to giving spurious
and similarly for GaAs 2. Hits in the outer two strips at either side of the
N0. of events with hits in Si1+ Si2 + GaAs2
(1)
No. of events with hits in Sil + Si2 + Ga.As1+ GaAs2
device. Overall detection efficiency was defined for GaAs1 according to:
Detection efiiciency was also calculated for the two sides of the GaAs
of 57 keV per hundred microns for MIPs in GaAs.
11 % for GaAs2, for 650 p thickness and a most probable rate of energy loss
and 3.6:1 respectively. Charge collection efficiency was 21 % for GaAs1 and
GaAs1 and channel 133 in GaAs2, yielding a signal to noise ratio of 6.2:1
of 7.1 channels, excluding bad strips. The peak position was channel 253 in
tion of 7.8 channels. For GaAs2, it was 36.9 channels with standard deviation
The pedestal 0 overall was 40.4 channels for GaAs1, with standard devia
for MIPS in Si.
assuming a most probable rate of energy loss of 28 keV per hundred microns
calibration of 71 electrons per ADC channel for Si detectors 300 p thick,
gave a peak channel number 323 for Sil and 296 for Si2, which leads to a
for events in wich a good Si track had been found, using a Gaussian fit. This
The system was calibrated using the pulse height spectra from the Si devices
channels.
20 channels or greater than 60 channels, a good strip having a 0 close to 40
strip to be bad was taken to be that a strip had a pedestal 0 of less than
Data from strips which appeared to be bad were ignored; the criterion for a
again fitted using a Gaussian fit to the top of the distribution (Fig.5).
GaAsl were added in to a pulse height spectrum. Pulse height spectra were
track with matched clusters in all three parallel sets of strips, all clusters in
For the GaAs strips perpendicular to the Si strips (denoted GaAs1), for each
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that charge sharing extended to the third channel away from the central one,
of this value appearing on each of the adjacent strips. For the assumption
GaAs2, the pulse height on the central strip was 170 channels, with 15 %
and the average pulse height on the central strip was 280 ADC channels. For
there was found to be no appreciable charge sharing with adjacent strips,
side of the strip holding the maximum pulse height (Fig. ??). For GaAs1,
the level of the noise. This procedure was carried out over five strips on either
events, but a cut of 1.0 0 was used, in order to see charge sharing which was at
events of interest. The charge on the adjacent strips was also averaged over all
height was selected, and the charge on such strips was averaged over all the
hit above 2.56 0* in all planes. For each plane, the strip with maximum pulse
This was carried out on a plane by plane basis by selecting events with a good
examined.
collection efficiency. Thus, the charge sharing on both sides of the device was
the side exhibiting a greater sharing would exhibit a lower measured charge
same, but shared over a greater number of strips on one side than the other,
efficiency obtained. Then, if the total charge collected on both sides was the
would not be expected to affect appreciably the value of charge collection
pulse height was greater than 2.56 0, charge sharing around the noise level
As the clustering algorithm only considered strips to hold a signal if their
signal to noise ratio, should be higher for one side of the device than the other.
It would also seem unexpected that the charge collection efficiency, and hence
which was exhibited by individual strip spectra.
100%, as would be expected from the good separation of peak to pedestal
real performance of individual strips in GaAs1 was indeed probably close to
resulting increase in detection efficiency. In this way it was found that the
able to estimate the number of counts expected in the faulty strips, and the
due to strips which were not performing normally. Thus, it seemed reason
to noise ratio than GaAs2, without a better detection efficiency. This was
lt would appear unusual that GaAs1 should have a significantly better signal
this way was 87 %.
to the number of Si tracks. The detection efficiency for GaAs2 calculated in
detection efficiency was taken as the ratio of the number of such GaAs2 hits
1.5 times the GaAs2 strip pitch from the expected position. The matched
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The likely number of detectors to be tested require a significant amount
coming the shorter radiation lenght.
This kind of detectors will allow to decrease the amount of material over
applied to a guard ring and the voltage on Schottky strips are measured.
show encouraging results of a preliminary test in which a bias voltage is
detectors with integrated biasing network, and small stereo angle. Figure °""
propose to evaluate in a test beam some prototypes of double sided GaAs
As a result of studies presently being made on test structures, we also
Bratislava, from Protvino (UIS) and epitaxial detectors from ANSTO.
In addition, we hope to test specimen detectors from Comenius University, »—~
produced Schottky detectors to be supplied by G.E.C.-Marconi and ALENIA.
tests of irradiated microstrip detectors, we propose to evaluate commercially
disposal which will be read—out by VME Scirocco. As well as continuing
readout chips will allow to increase the number of read—out channels at our
and wafer and processing variations in detector fabrication. MX and Viking
crostrip detectors, in particular with respect to position and energy resolution
Our aims in test beam running this summer are to continue studies of mi
5.3 Aims for Test Beam running in 1994
has been seen.
more induced charge will appear on the adjacent strips for the lower side, as
the adjacent wires will be greater for the lower side than the upper. Thus,
traverse that region, the change in radial distance between the carriers and
generated at the centre of the high-field region as shown, as the carriers
charges in the upper region. Considering, for example, an electron-hole pair .`
field where carriers are trapped rapidly. An incident MIP will lead to drifting
of the device, in which moving charges experience no trapping, and one of low
regions, one of high field below the negatively biased strips on the upper side
same direction on each side for clarity. It is assumed that there exist two
device is shown; the strips have been represented as wires running in the
the two sides of the device is as follows. In Fig. 21, a cross section of the
A qualitative explanation of why the sharing should be different between
collection efficiency for the two sides of the same device.
strips was the dominant factor in accounting for the different observed charge
therefore, that a difference in the way charge was shared amongst adjacent
the total charge on GaAs2 became 265 ADC channels. It would appear,
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work on a GaAs charge sensitive preamplifier in collaboration with a Group
Although it is not the RDS main interest, the Freiburg group is doing some
Electronics Studies
troscopy and depletion width as a function of fluences,
further tests of radiation hardness, including a study of trap spec
further tests of VGF, LPE and VPE materials,
beam tests,
grated biasing schemes and reverse current reduction,
improvement of detector characteristics, with special regard to inte·
variation of microstrip detector geometry,
complete simulation of the semiconductor. Future activities will be:
derstand the charge transport in the detectors, especially with regard to a
MASPEC (I) and Fraunhofer Institut in Freiburg (D) to try and fully un
testbeam run We are also continuing our collaboration with UMIST (UK),
We are currently making microstrip detectors with 50pm pitch for the SPS
7 Future activities
made by ALENIA is presently being performed at the ISIS facility in RAL.
but all detectors worked well after irradiation. Irradiation of LEC detectors
(Q = 1.4- 10"n/cm2). The detector characteristics have clearly deteriorated,
electrons and GOC0 cys up to a total dose of 10OMrad and with neutrons
the hardness of GaAs—detectors. The detectors were irradiated with 3MeV
Several tests of radiation hardness, done by the Aachen group, confirmed
6 Radiation Hardness Studies
duration.
requested a total of three periods of SPS test beam time, each of ten days’
0f test beam time to permit a. satisfactory evaluation. \Ve have therefore
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Our studies have shown that it is important to understand the static
companies based on their experience in fabricating the detectors.
us to obtain more accurate cost estimates of full scale detectors from the
is important to allow tests of commercially produced detectors and to enable
questing 30 kSfr for Schottky and p-i-n microstrip detector fabrication. This
Following discussions with GEC—Marconi and ALENIA S.p.A. we are re
support at the level of one physicist-engineer.
thetic consideration be given to a review of our previous request for CERN
cation, laboratory space and testbeam equipment. We request that sympa
We are requesting support in three main areas: commercial detector fabri
10 Requests to DRDC
crease the damage to the lattice in detectors near to the beampipe.
sources of radiation damage are being taken into account, which could in
Also the use of pixel detectors in GaAs is being investigated, as further
material in any tracker for an LHC detector.
of double sided strip detector is very important to reduce the amount of
within the ATLAS collaboration. We would like to point out that the use
Therefore studies for such applications to LHC physics are being done
the required spatial resolution and speed of response.
the only detector which is proved to be able to survive to such a dose with
this region the neutron Huence is expected to be about 10"rz/y and GaAs is
on a single side, arranged in wheels, covering the region 1.8 < v7 < 2.7. In
of tiles of GaAs crystal, 200 pm thick, 53 >< 23 cm2. with 50 pm pitch strips
accepted by the ATLAS collaboration [21]. In the present design it is made
As stated in the introduction. a forward tracking detector in GaAs has been
9 LHC Applications
Sciences.
vestigating the possibility of collaboration with the Lithuanian Accademy of
Rome. Similar proposals have been done at Rutherford Lab. We are in
are being presented to INFN from the Universities of Milan, Bologna and
from Politecnico di Milano. New proposals to develop front—end electronics
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GaAs.
• 3) that it is in general possible to change the deep level content of bulk
• 2) we can find which deep levels are responsible for this problem
incomplete
• 1) we understand why the charge collection efficiency on LEC GaAs is
We have demonstrated in this report that:
11 Conclusions
SPS test beam time 3 >< l0 days
CERNVM I 20hrs





Laboratory and equipment 100KSFr
Prototype Detectors 70KSFr
Commercial Detectors 30KSFr
Summary of equipment requests
simulation for physics studies.
We are also requesting computer time for testbeam analysis and detector
via a VME system and mechanics.
For this we are requesting 40 kSfr for Si microstrips, MX7 or Viking readout
testbeams. This would be based on systems being setup in the home labs.
would like to set up a permanent Si telescope to be used in the PS and SPS
In order to take full advantage of the testbeam facilities at CERN we
fully equipped lab space with temperature control.
To allow us to proceed with studies of GaAs detectors we need a clean,
70 kSfr for wafer thinning and polishing and evaporation equipment.
We also request 20 kSfr for GaAs wafers and other consumables, plus
the purchase of I·V/C-V low frequency capacitance measuring equipment.
characteristics of the detectors and to facilitate this we request 60 kSfr for
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Figure 2: Charge collection efficiency a.s a function of depth for KS-10 diode
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F igurc 3: ccc of the alphas as a function of bias
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Figure 4: Calculated and measured values of cce for mips
Bla: (Volts)
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Figure 6: Active width of the detector as a function of bias
Blu (Volts)














Figure 8: X—ray spectrun for CE-03 diode
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the text.
Figure 9: Active width vs. bias voltage for the four methods described in
Bla: Voltagt (V)
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Figure 10: Charge collection efficiency of 56Co 1 as a. function of the bias
Vbltagt (V)
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and continue lines are prediction from the model.
n*' contact and (b) the p+ contact. The squares in the center are the data
Figure 11: Cce as a function of bias for alpha. particles incident on (a) the
co) ( Bj
Vonage v¤H¤q•
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point is .2 V/pm.
voltage, measured by a. surface probe technique. the uncertainty in each data
and appliedFigure 12: Variation of the electric Held as a function of position
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drift lenghts for electrons, d=350 pm.
alpha particles penetrating the Schottky contact. Parameters are the mean
Figure 14: Charge collection efficiency vs thickness of the active layer for
thickness of acdve layer XA
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Parameters are the mean drift lenghts for electrons and holes.
Figure 15: Cce vs thickness of the active layer for minimum ionizing particles.
thickness of active layer X A
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tector and GEANT 3.14 simulation of the spectrum in Ga.As.
Figure 16: °°Sr mip spectrum taken with 350 pm thick undoped GaAs dc
energy in keV
0 so 100 1:0 200 250 200 350
{O0
Hinognmz GEANT3.14 simulation















Figure 17: Mips spectrum for a. LPE detector
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For the Si telescope detectors.
Figure 20: C`l1a.1·ge sharing for the two sided of the SB6 GaAs detector aud
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illustrating the CiiH`€1'€11t charge sharing.





Figure 22: Results from at preliminary test of biasing GaAs strip detector via
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